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Ex-Senator Towne is to be congrat

ulated upon his speech in the senate

for freedom. As soon as he had deliv

ered it his successor was sworn in, and

Mr. Towne's brief term in the senate

closed; but the speech places him in

the front rank of great democratic

democrats.

A Wisconsin legislator has intro

duced two bills intended to increase

the population of that state. One

would impose a tax of $10 annually

upon all unmarried men over 30 years

of age. The other would give annual

pensions ranging from $10 to mothera

of six children up to $35 to mothers

of 12 or more. Yet there is poverty

in Wisconsin, as elsewhere; and

there, as elsewhere, it is frequently

explained iipon the theory of over

population. Why put a premium

upon the cause of poverty?

It is not altogether certain that the

latest eminent convert to the single

tax doctrine, Lyman Abbott, is a val

uable acquisition to the single tax

cause. If this were the first step to

ward a general reform in Dr. Abbott's

ideas of government, it would be dif

ferent; but he still exploits his auto

cratic theories of government by the

test, which can mean nothing, when

analyzed, but government by the

mightiest. The single tax doctrine

rests upon more democratic founda

tions.

Harry Thurston Peck, of the

Bookman, suggests the institution of

a "scribe killer, to put an end to any

writer's literary existence as soon as

he shows markedly the symptoms' of

incipient decay." The suggestion is

part of a criticism of Mark Twain.

But why limit the "scribe killer's"

jurisdiction to incipient decay, when

premature decay, of which Mr. Peck

himself furnishes an illustrious ex

ample, is the more virulent literary-

disease?

No full report of Pope Leo's en

cyclical on socialism is yet at hand.

It is impossible, therefore, to give it

intelligent consideration. If the ab

stracts of the cable dispatches should

prove to be a correct version, the en

cyclical will have little influence with

workingmen in America, except in

the direction of undermining their

religious convictions. These ab

stracts suggest fatherly advice from

the representative of One who is no

respecter of persons less than they

resemble the delicate work of some

fine patrician hand. But whatever

the text of this encyclical may be, in

telligent Catholics fully understand

that it is not an ecclesiastical com

mand to be obeyed, but a solemn let

ter of advice to be respectfully con

sidered.

Trusts to be secure must have their

"feet upon the ground." In its rec

ognition of and conformity to this

principle lies the strength of the

Standard Oil trust. Its ownership

of landed privileges makes it invin

cible. How alert its managers are to

retain these advantages is shown by

their haste to control the new oil

fields of Texas. They have just ac

quired 100,000 acres of newly-discov

ered oil territory in that state.

Oneof theWashington correspond

ents who excuses congress for propos

ing to repeal the telegraph and ex

press company tax of one cent per

package or message, makes a poor job

of it. He says that this exemption is

proposed because there is no way of

collecting these taxes "from the com

panies without indirectly imposing

them upon the public." That asser

tion is true, whatever be the fact about

itas an explanation. But it is true also

of nearly all congressional taxes. It

is true of the tobacco tax, true of the

beer tax, true of all taxes upon mar

ket commodities. These express and

telegraph taxes do not differ from

other taxes, both internal revenue

and customs, in that they are indi

rectly paid by the people. They dif

fer in that the process is so simple

that the people know they are paid by

them.

Democratic Englishmen will, if

they are wise, put themselves upon

guard against encroachments of im

perialism under cover of public

mourning for the departed queen and

public rejoicings over the incoming

king. There is food for their reflec

tion in the reports that the king is

adopting the manner ofEmperorWil-

liam, and that he desires to be styled

•'imperial majesty" so as to empha

size the fact that he is not only a king

but also an emperor. Nor are these

reports unfounded. In his message

to the navy, the king signs himself

"Edward, B. I." (Rex, Imperator)—

Edward, king and emperor. Notice

able also is the intense military spirit

that pervades all the proceedings

connected with the queen's funeral.

These demonstrations, including the

king's exploitation of his empty Dis-

raelitish title of emperor of India,

might be ignored as part of the his

torical mummery inseparable from

such occasions, were it not that less

formal things testify to a reaction

in England toward absolute monar

chy. By no means the least of these

indications was the tenor of Balfour's

speech in moving the address of con-
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dolence in replv to the message of the

king. Mr. Balfour is first lord of the

treasury and tory leader in the house

of commons. His words, therefore,

when not perfunctory repetitions of

mediaeval forms, must he taken to ex

press conviction and purpose if they

import conviction and purpose;

and in this speech they imported both.

He spoke of the death of the queen

as ending a great epoch during which

"the influence of the crown in the

British constitution" had been "not

a diminishing but an increasing, fac

tor," and went on to declare that it—

must continue to increase with the

growth and development of the self-

governing communities over the sea

which were founded by Great Britain

through the person of the sovereign,

who was a living symbol of the unity

of the empire.

It is not true that the influence of

the crown has been an increasing fac

tor in Great Britain, though it is true

that tory leaders have aspired to make

it so. They have not yet realized this

aspiration because public sentiment

in England has not appeared ripe for

a turning toward absolutism. Nor

will they realize it without securing

popular approval. The people gov

ern England, and govern it so easily

under the system of parliamentary

responsibility that no radical change

can be made without their assent.

But there are possibilities that under

the influence of thrilling pageantry

in connection with the death of the

queen and the coronation of the king,

the people may submit to a reaction

ary movement. That some such

thoughts are taking hopeful shape in

tory brains may with reason be sus

pected. It behooves British demo

crats of all parties, then, not only to

be on their guard against a reviving

absolutism, but to be bold in proclaim

ing the democratic characteristics of

the British constitution.

Sir Wilfried Laurier, the premier

of the liberal government of Canada,

has wisely seen fit to guard the do

minion against encroachments. Lord

Minto, the governor general, was ar

ranging for a state memorial service

in Christ church, Ottawa, the princi

pal Anglican church of the diocese,

when Sir Wilfrid intimated that the

dominion ministry could not sanction

a proceeding so well adapted to create

an impression that the English

church is the state church of Canada,

and that no public money would be

voted for the memorial service. As

Canada has no state church, the

premier'scaution is to be warmly com

mended. It is a small matter of it

self, but one pregnant with important

consequences.

Unless signs fail, the Spooner bill

is about to be pushed through con

gress. This is a bill giving the presi

dent greater power in the Philippines

than any civilized monarch has any

where. If passed it will invest, him

with that species of discretionary

power which is universally conceded

to be most dangerous—the power to

make laws and to execute the laws he

makes. The signs that the president

is preparing to get it passed are

numerous. First comes the Taft

commission which wants the Spooner

bill passed immediately. Next comes

a petition from the directors of a na

tive party organized under Taft's

fostering care, the fundamental tenet

of which is acquiescence in Ameri

can sovereignty; and they want the

Spooner bill passed immediately.

Then comes a cable request from the

German consul to his government

asking that the German ambassador

at Washington be instructed diplo

matically to urge the passage of the

Spooner bill. Mr. McKinley himself,

with becoming delicacy, and the sec

retary of war less reservedly, also hint

at the advisability of passingit. This

sudden and significant demand for

the Spooner bill must have a cause,

and the cause is not far to seek. The

Taft commission reports that the

Philippine islands contain 73,000,-

000 acres of land, of which less than

5,000,000 are held under private own

ership. The Spooner bill is needed

to enable the president to distribute

that public land. It is needed also

to enable him to grant franchises and

other privileges. The German con

sul tells in his cable dispatch of two-

German mining corporations that are

anxious to begin operations, but dare

not until they can get mining priv

ileges from some stable authority.

The Taft report alludes also to

capitalistic jackals that are wait

ing for franchises. This is the ex

planation of the urgent need for the

Spooner bill. The Filipino patriots

having been killed off, it is now time

to throw down the bars and allow the

herd of hungry monopolists that

flock about McKinley to get at the

franchise spoils. What a disgusting

ly sordid' policy the bloody policy of

"benevolent assimilation" is fast

proving itself to be.

History repeats itself not only in

similarity of events but in similarity

of thought. The thinkers, however,

get strangely mixed. A century and

a quarter ago, British officers engaged

in carrying out George III.'s policy

of benevolent assimilation in the

American colonics, wrote home that

the majority of Americans would ac

cept British sovereignty but for fear

of the American rebels. These doc

ile Americans were known to our pa

triotic forefathers as tories. And

now that instructive British corre

spondence is paralleled by the Taft

commission, which reports from Ma

nila that a majority of the Filipinos

would accept United States sover

eignty, but for fear of the Filipino

rebels. Even down to that detail the

American attempt to subjugate the

Philippines is identical with the Brit

ish attempt to subjugate the Ameri

can colonies. The war in the Phil

ippines is the American revolution

clown to date, with the Filipinos in

the role of the American patriots and

President McKinley playing the part,

of the royal George.

The press dispatches from Manila

announce the sailing on the 28th from

that port of George T. Rice, as a mili

tary prisoner. He is ordered to be

held as a prisoner until his arrival at
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San Francisco, where writs of habeas

corpus might reach him. This case

furnishes a mild object lesson in the

possibilities of autocratic govern

ment. Eice published a newspaper

at Manila. Discovering what he be

lieved and still declares to be finan

cial rascality on the part of a military

officer serving in a civil capacity, he

exposed the corruption. Instead of

trying the officer for corruption, a

military tribunal tried the editor for

libel and convicted him. Gen. Mac-

Arthur consequently ordered him

deported to the United States.

Let it be observed that mili

tary considerations nowhere en

tered into the matter. It is distinct

ly an instance of military med

dling with civil concerns. The mili

tary officer was accused not as a mili

tary but as a civil functionary. The

crime charged was not a military but

a civil offense. The person making

it was not a military man, but a ci

vilian. Y ebthe accuser was tried under

military law, as for a military offense,

by military officers, and for the protec

tion of a brother officer from criminal

charges. A most excellent stage is

Manila for private rehearsals of mili

tarism, and Americans now living

may yet see the curtain rise upon pub

lic performances at home.

This deportation of Mr. Eice from

Manila for exposing official corrup

tion appears to be in line with the ac

tion of the British government in

proscribing democratic newspapers

in Cape Colony. Among those pro

scribed are Beynold's, Stead's Be-

view of Eeviews, and Labouchere's

Truth, all published in London.

There is nothing for which your mil

itarist and imperialist have such

wholesome fear as an unsubsidized

press. This was always so and is so

now. Eussian and German papers

could tell an interesting story about

it. They never have been free. Amer

ican and English papers are likely to

gather material for a similar story, as

the great "world movement" goes on.

The Boxer uprising proves, as we

inferred (page 149) from the confus

ing reports received from China last

summer that it would, to have been

in reality an outburst of patriotism,

such as, in similar circumstances,

would have occurred in any country

on earth. The information comes

from George Lynch, an English war

correspondent, who, as reported in

the Chicago Eecord of the 28th, said:

Except as regards the attack on the

legations, which was utterly inexcusa

ble, there was nothing' in the Boxer

movement which cannot thoroughly

recommend itself to the mind of any

patriotic man, to whatsoever country

he may belong1. It was the patriotic

rising of aa exasperated people, who

were goaded to desperation by un

scrupulous foreign aggTession. The

motive of the whole movement was

"China for the Chinese," as we might

have said "England for the English"

or "America for the Americans." The

attack on the legations was absolute

ly inexcusable. Confucius says that

the persons of emissaries are sacred.

But what defense can we make for

the attack on the Taku forts with

out any declaration of war? Let us

try to look at things from a Chinese

point of view. Every sentiment that

people hold precious has been vio

lated in China by the foreigners;

every imperial edict rings plaintively

with the refrain of "outrages on the

gods."

An astounding confession of Mc-

Kinley partisans is given publicity

by the Washington correspondent of

the Chicago Evening Post, a devoted

McKinley organ. The publication is

made apropos of the pending measure

to compel the payment of government

bonds and notes and the redemption

of silver money in gold. Provisions

of the same general character were

inserted by the lower house in the

gold law of last year, but they were

struck out in the senate, thus possi

bly enabling a president to pay pub

lic debts with silver. It will be re

membered that great stress was laid

by the republicans last fall upon the

importance of electing McKinley

lest Bryan might take advantage of

this hole in the gold law to put the

country upon a silver basis. Our own

answer to that plea was that if it were

true the republicans had shown either

their incapacity or their indisposition

to make a gold standard law. It now

transpires that all this was part of a

bunco game. The republicans delib

erately struck out the protective

clause in the gold standard law in

order to serve a campaign purpose

by making the law defective. Such

is the confession referred to above.

In the language of the Post's Wash

ington correspondent (see Chicago

Evening Post of 26th), referring to

the striking out of the protective

clause—

It is no violation of confidence to

state at this stage that this was done

with intelligence and primarily was

intended to rally again to the support

of the republican party the great host

of neutral and democratic voters who

feared the advent of a free silver

regime. It was a clever political move

and served well to array against

Bryan once more the forces which

defeated him four years previous. The

republicans of the senate realized that

if the gold act were made invulner

able the danger of the election of

Bryan would be more acute, inasmuch

as he would not have the power, with

one of the branches of government in

republican hands, to put his perni

cious ideas of currency and political

economy into practice. These facts

may. not be written when the history

of currency legislation is drafted, but

they are, nevertheless, plain truths

which show how the political game of

strategy is operated.

Once more the Colorado tax re

port may be procured at cost of post

age—not more than five cents—by

addressing Senator Bucklin at Den

ver. This has been made possible,

we learn from Senator Bucklin, by

Tom L. Johnson, who has ordered

an edition of 20,000 copies. Demand?

for this excellent report are coming

in large numbers from all parts of

the United States and Canada. As

we have heretofore explained, the re

port describes the nature and work

ings of the Australasian land tax,

which has for several years been in

force in New Zealand and parts of Aus

tralia, and the system of local option

in local taxation, which is also in suc

cessful operation in those countries.

The latter system is a practical ap

plication of that to which the New

York chamber of commerce and

other leading commercial bodies in
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the east are committed, and which it

is hoped may become a law this win

ter in the state of New York.

Mr. Bryan's paper, The Commoner,

the appearance of which was awaited

with eager interest by at least 30.000

people, that being the number of ad

vance subscribers, came out on the

23d. It is an editorial paper. With

the exception of a little miscellany,

all the matter of the first number

is from the pen of Mr. Bryan himself.

Needless to say, therefore, it is good

matter—good in form and good in

substance—though one could have

wished for less of the single sentence

paragraphing that appears upon the

fourth page. The best editorials are

the two which deal, one with the new

endless chain that the administration

is now forging with a view to retiring

silver coin along with the greenbacks,

and the other with democratic or

ganization. The distinction Mr. Bry

an makes in his salutatory between

rich men and plutocrats, justifying

his adoption of the name "Common

er," will meet with no criticism in

these columns. "A rich man," he

says, "who has honestly acquired his

wealth and is not afraid to intrust

its care to laws made by his fellows,

can count himself among the com

mon people; while a poor man is not

really one of them if he fawns before

a plutocrat and has no higher ambi

tion than to be a courtier or a

sycophant." The Commoner is pleas

ant to look upon and attractive to

read; and as it comes more and more

to represent the great qualities of its

editor, regardless of narrow journal

istic standards, it will command at

tention wholly apart from and be

yond that which Mr. Bryan's fame as

a presidential candidate has drawn

to it.

Washington dispatches say that

the contest of Congressman Lentz

for a seat in the next house is re

garded there as a joke, no majority

in congress having ever been known

to unseat a member of its own party.

If the republican members of con-

gress are committed in advance to

keeping Lentz out of his seat, right

or wrong, the contest may be a joke

to them. They may find, however,

before they are through, that thejoke

has a sting in it. Though Lentz's con-

best be hopeless as a contest, be

cause the judges are for the other fel

low regardless of the merits of the case

—a situation on which Lentz is prob

ably as well advised as anybody—yet

Lentz may be trusted to see that as

an exposure of administration cor

ruption in his district the contest

shall be neither hopeless nor un

fruitful.

In an essay on taxation read re

cently before the Michigan Political

Economy association by Harvey B.

Hurd, the essayist began by saying

that the theory of the existing sys

tem, that of placing the burden of

taxation upon those best able to

bear it, is thoroughly American.

Mr. Kurd's observation is like the

description of the crab, as a red fish

that swims backwards, which Cuvier

made famous with the comment

that it is a true description ex

cept in three particulars, namely,

that the crab is not red, is not a fish,

and does not swim backwards. It is

not the theory of the ex

isting system of taxation to

place the burden of taxation

upon those best able to bear it, and

if it were it would not be American.

The theory of the existing system is

to get as much as possible out of the

real tax payer without his knowing

it. It is the theory of the old

French courtier who advocated in

direct taxation because it enables

the taxing power to pull from tax-

paying geese "the most feathers

with the least squawking." Wher

ever possible we place the burden

of taxation upon commodities, and

in such manner as to increase prices

and allow the nominal tax payer to

shift the burden, plus a profit, over

upon the final buyer. Of this na

ture are taxes upon store goods and

real estate improvements. Nearly

our whole system is one of indirect

taxation. Nor would it harmonize

with the true American spirit to

place the tax burden upon those best

able to bear it, in the sense in which

Mr. Hurd makes that statement. It

is not American to tax a man mere

ly because he owns something, and

more because he owns more.

The American spirit is a spirit of

fair play, and taxation in propor

tion to possessions is not fair play.

The only fair principle of taxation

is in proportion to the financial bene

fits received by the tax payer from

the public. When this principle of

taxation comes to be recognized

with sufficient clearness to be em

bodied in our fiscal legislation, tax

problems will disappear.

New Orleans is undergoing a pe

culiar experience in connection with

the universal craze for monopoly.

A recent city ordinance relative to

the city market, where market sell

ing privileges are rented, prohibits

other markets within a certain long

distance. The object, of course, is

to give the public market lessees a

business monopoly. It is gratifying

to know that the Arena club is mak

ing an aggressive fight upon this

ordinance, and doing so upon the

ground that it is a monopoly

breeder.

Incredible as the story seems, there

are good reasons for believing that

enormous risks were taken by British

insurancecompaniesupon Queen Vic

toria's life for the benefit of persons

having no insurable interest in it.

This is pure gambling, and gam

bling of a repulsive kind at

that. The justification of life insur

ance is the protection it offers to de

pendents whose bread winners die.

But when a person having no insur

able interest in the life of another

becomes his insurance beneficiary,

the transaction is a bet. The bene

ficiary bets that the insured will die

before the premiums equal the guar

anteed benefit; the insurance com

pany bets that he will not. To make

the old queen the subject of gambling
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exploits like this was an abhorrent

thing. Yet it is more than an even

wager that those who did it come not

from the circles that despise royalty,

but from those that are noted for the

fervor with which they have been

accustomed to sing "God Save the

Queen."

Straw votiDg by postal card during

presidential campaigns received a

staggering blow from the results of

the Brooklyn Eagle's experiment in

that line last fall. Out of 10,360 cards

sent out in Kings county, N.Y., to test

the popularity of Bryan and McKin-

ley, respectively, the Eagle received

back 4,705. Of the senders of the6e,

2,754 declared themselves for Mc

Kinley, 1,839 for Bryan, 76 for Debs,

and 96 for Woolley; and estimating

upon this basis and the known regis

tration for the county, the Eagle pre

dicted as follows:

McKinley ..124,442 Bryan 83,097

Debs 3,434 Woolley 4,338

But the actual vote was:

McKinley ..108,985 Bryan 106,221

Debs 2,331 Woolley 5,960

So McKinley, instead of polling a

plurality of 41,345, or (as the Eagle

predicted, after allowing 10 per cent,

for error) of 37,211, had a plurality

of only 2,764. And instead of his

receiving nearly 58 per cent, of the

total vote and Bryan less than 39,

as the postal card canvass indicated,

his percentage was less1 than 50, and

Bryan's was more than 48. The ridi

culous failure of the Eagle's experi

ment in forecasting will be useful to

remember next time.

One of the circulars to Wells, Fargo

& Co.'s employes, issued at Christmas

time by John J. Valentine, the presi

dent, has fallen into our hands, and it

differs in spirit so radically from the

widely-advertised and ingeniously-

beguiling philanthropy of some other

large corporations, that we take pleas

ure in briefly commenting upon it.

This circular, instead of transmitting

a gift, by tossing it down from the

master above to the servant below, is

a simple expression of gratitude and

good will. The accompanying gift,

if it may be called a gift rather than

rational provision for the general

comfort and welfare, is a small ref

erence library of the first class, in

tended to enable employes, in) the

language of the circular, "to keep

in touch with the current events of

the day" and to. "fit themselves for

promotion in the company's service."

There is no pretense of generosity.

On the contrary, it is in "considera

tion of the mutual advantages to be

expected, as well as from a general

desire to profit by and benefit" the

employes that these libraries are es

tablished. So long as unfair indus

trial institutions make equitable dis

tribution of earnings impossible, the

attitude of Mr. Valentine toward his

employes is ever so much more ad

mirable than the slidingscale of gifts,

of which some companies boast, or the

cheap systems of pensions which sel

dom pension that others brag about.

He suggests the spirit of equality

even though the substance be lack

ing; they imply mastership on the

one hand and dependence on the

other.

JOHN MAESHALL DAY.

We shall celebrate next week the

centenary of John Marshall's eleva

tion to the chief justiceship of the

United States, congress having desig

nated the 4th of February, being the

one-hundredth anniversary of the

event, for that purpose. Unstinted

praise will on this occasion be poured

out upon the great jurist's work, and

the people of the United States will

be adjured to venerate his memory

as that of one of the patriotic archi

tects of our complex federal govern

ment.

Nothing that may be said in praise

of Marshall's personality will be mis

placed. He was a man of unyielding

integrity and wonderful intellectual

power. More than a judge, he was a

statesman of thefirst magnitude—one

of those rare statesmen of original

abilities who conceive and create.

As a famous sculptor once pro

fessed to have seen in the crude mar

ble block the image he afterwards re

leased with his chisel, so John Mar

shall saw imbedded in the federal con

stitution an imperial nation, and,

with an art surpassing that of the

sculptor, he chiseled it out. Imbued

as fully as Hamilton with the Ham-

iltonian spirit, he was better qual

ified and had a far better opportun

ity than Hamilton to make that

spirit incarnate in our national life.

What Hamilton could not do in con

structing the federal constitution,

Marshall could and did do in inter

preting and applying it.

The power which the federalist

party had lost in politics under Ham

ilton, was regained in constitutional

jurisprudence under Marshall. The

victory for American democracy that

Jefferson won with the people at the

beginning of the century, Marshall

nullified from the bench before the

firsthalf of the century had gone. The

principle of strict construction of the

constitution, with a federal govern

ment held in wholesome check by the

reserved power of the states, though

triumphant at the polls, was sup

planted judicially by the principle of

loose construction and a strong cen

tral government. This was the fruit

of Marshall's genius. He was in very

truth what a friendly pen has called

him, "a second maker of the consti

tution." He found a republic con

sisting of a federation of republics.

He laid the foundations of empire.

It was no accident that enabled the

federalists, though dying and soon

dead as a party, thus to perpetuate

their policy of a strong centralized

government. Marshall was made

chief justice manifestly for that pur

pose. Not that he was expected or

could have been expected to twist the

law. Marshall was not that kind of

lawyer. But because his well known

centralization views, and his extraor

dinary ability as an advocate, singled

him out as the one man to turn back

the democratic tide from the only-

point of vantage at which it could be

intercepted—the bench of the su

preme court.

Jefferson and Burr had been

elected president and vice-pres

ident. Which was to be one. however,

and which the other, was- not known

until two weeks before the inaugura

tion; for in those days the eandi
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date receiving the highest electoral

vote became president and the one

receiving the next highest became

vice president, and Jeffersonand Burr

had received an equal vote. This

threw the election into the house of

representatives, which it was known

would name one or the other for the

first office, and it was believed that

Jefferson would be the choice. He it

was whom the people had expected to

make president when they voted.

The possible choice of Burr for the

first office had no more entered the

minds of the voters of 1800 than the

possibility of Arthur's being president

entered the minds of voters 80 years

later. As Garfield was the popular

choice in 1880 so was Jefferson in

1800. During the winter of 1801,

while the decision of congress re

mained in abeyance—the federalist

delegations casting their vote for Burr

and being prevented from electing

him only by the fact that they did not

control a majority of the delega

tions; Jefferson's election being pre

vented on the other hand by the fact

that his party also lacked a majority

of the delegations, those from two

states being equally divided—the

chief justiceship, made vacant by the

death of Chief Justice Ellsworth, of

fered the federalists their opportu

nity to save the federal policy of cen

tralization.

It would have been gracious on the

part of President John Adams, see

ing that a complete popular change

had taken place which threw his

party wholly out of power, to leave

the long deferred selection of the new

chief justice to the incoming admin

istration. Nor would this have been

difficult for a president to do in those

days preceding the establishment of

the spoils system, a time when Jeffer

son was expected to retain in office

the appointees of his predecessor.

But the prejudice with which the

"better classes" of that day regarded

Jefferson was phenomenal. People

of our time cannot understand those

fears. So intense and irrational were

they as to be comparable only with

the fears the "better classes" now

harbor for Bryan. We may well im

agine that if Bryan had been elected

last fall, and Chief Justice Fuller had

died before the 4th of March, Presi

dent McKinley would have hastened

to fill the vacancy with a "safe man,"

even though possibly disposed, apart

from the influences of the spoils sys

tem, to have left the vacancy open

had Cleveland instead of Bryan been

his successor. It was so in 1801. Hav

ing been utterly routed at the polls

by the Jeffersonians, the federalists

were anxious to avail themselves of

their opportunity to hold Jeffer

son in check by placing a "safe

man" at the head of the judicial de

partment. Such a man was John

Marshall.

Of Marshall's judicial qualifica

tions nothing was then known. He

had never been a judge. He was, how

ever, a great lawyer, in the sense of be

ing a powerful advocate at the bar—

powerful in argument rather than in

oratory. Great success at the bar is

not usually a strong recommendation

for the bench, since it implies a devel

opment of the partisan faculties at

the expense of the judicial; but Mar

shall's professional success was the

best possible recommendation to

federalists for the American chief

justiceship at that particular junc

ture. The federalists needed in that

commanding judicial office a man

who not only cherished their views of

constitutional interpretation, as Mar

shall did, but who had also Marshall's

ability to convince his associates and

to mold the professional sentiments

of the bar.

So complete was Marshall's success

in satisfying this need of the federal

ists, that in only one or two instances

during his long career upon the

bench did he find himself in the mi

nority upon a constitutional question.

He was appointed chief justice Jan

uary 31, 1801; he tookhis seat Feb

ruary 4, 1801, at the opening of the

term, being then 45 years of age; and

he continued in the. office until his

death, July 6, 1835, in his eightieth

year. Upon his coming to the bench,

the supreme court had rendered but

two decisions of constitutional ques

tions. Between that time and his

death it rendered 51, and these were

strongly tinctured with his federalist

preconceptions.

One of his biographers (Allan B.

Magruder, in American Statesmen

series, pages 177-78), a very friendly

biographer, while claiming for Chief

Justice Marshall the judicial virtue of

distinguished impartiality, observes

that—

it is one thing to be impartial, and an

other to be colorless in mind. Judge

Marshall was impartial and strongly

possessed of the judicial instinct or

faculty. But he was by no means

colorless. . . . Believing1 that the

constitution intended to create and

did create a national government, and

having decided notions as to what

such a government must be able to

do, he was subject to a powerful

though insensible influence to find

the existence of the required abilities

in the government.

It was because Marshall was known

to be subject to that powerful but in

sensible influence that President

Adams, as the same friendly biogra

pher says at page 163, "departed from

the natural order of precedence which

at that time favored the promotion of

those already on the bench, whose ju

dicial experience might be supposed

to give them superior qualification,"

and appointed the judicially inexpe

rienced Marshall over their heads.

This was necessary for federalism in

order that its power, lost at the polls,

might be recovered through the ju

diciary. Marshall was appointed to

make federalist law, and by the same

biographei' (pagest 179-80) wcj are as

sured that that is what he did:

He had no rocks in the shape of au

thorities, no confusing undulations in

collections of adjudications tending in

one or another direction. He was mak

ing law; he had only to be judicial and

consistent in the manufacture. He

made federalist law in nine cases out

of ten, and made it in strong, shapely

fashion.

For an insight into his methods of

making federalist law we are indebt

ed to one of his great contemporaries,

William Wirt, who is quoted at pages

35-6 by the biographer already

named. Mr. Wirt was describing

Marshall not as a judge, but as an ad

vocate:

In a bad cause his art consisted in

laying his premises so remotely from

the point directly in debate, or else in

terms so general and so specious, that

the hearer, seeing no consequences

which could be drawn from them,

was just as willing to admit them as

not; but, his premises once admitted,

the demonstration, however distant,

followed as certainly, as cogently, as

inevitably, as any demonstration in

Euclid."

Whether or not the great chiefjus

tice resorted to this art in judicially
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shaping the federal constitution, is a

question for constitutional experts.

It is certain, at any rate, that in a pe

riod when democracy was triumphant

in the United States, when federal

ism as a political force had been over

thrown and the principle of strict

construction held undisputed popu

lar sway, he revived federalism as a

judicial force and established through

the courts the unpopular principle of

centralization.

His first act in that direction was

taken early in his term of office. Dur

ing the last days of President John

Adams's administration, a Mr. Mar-

bury was appointed and confirmed

as a justice of the peace for the

District of Columbia, and, although

his commission was signed before

Jefferson came into the presidency, it

had not yet been delivered. Taking

the ground that an official commis

sion, like a deed of land, requires de

livery to give it validity, Mr. Jeffer

son's secretary of state, James Mad

ison refused' to deliver it. (Incident

ally, and by way of explanation, it

should be remarked that a scandalous

attempt to pack the federal judiciary

had been made by the outgoing fed

eral party upon the eve of Mr. Jeffer

son's inauguration.) Mr. Madison

having refused to deliver the commis

sion, Marbury petitioned the supreme

court for a mandamus to compel its

delivery under an act of congress

authorizing such proceedings. In

that case—Marbury against Madison

—reported in the first volume of

Cranch's reports, Chief Justice Mar

shall's first constihitional opinion

was banded down. He argued that

although Marbury had a vested right

to the office, and it was the duty of

Madison to deliver the commission,

the court was without constitution

al authority to enforce the delivery,

its only authority being the act of

congress. This brought the court

squarely up to a consideration of its

constitutional power to disregard an

act of congress for unconstitution

ality; and in an argument which has

served for the groundwork of all sub

sequent constitutional interpreta

tion, Chief Justice Marshall reached

the conclusion, adopted by the court,

that such power is one of its preroga

tives. He argued that "it is emphat

ically the province and duty of the

judicial department to say what the

law is;" that "if two laws conflict

with each other the courts must de

cide on the operation of each;" and

that if in a particular case both the

constitution and a law in conflict with

the constitution apply, "the court

must determine which of these con

flicting rules governs the case." The

conclusion logically followed that the

court must ignore the act of congress

and obey the constitution.

That decision was all-important.

When the legislative department of

the government, independent of and

co-equal with the judicial depart

ment, had thus been subjected to the

supreme authority of the latter by

means of a judicial argument no less

remarkable for the perfection of its

logic than for the art with which it

ignores in its premises the vital point,

namely, the co-equality under the

constitution of the legislature, the

executive and the judiciary,—when

this had been done, the court stood in

a position to foster the federalist

policy of a strong central , govern

ment.

It was easy, even without that de

cision subordinating congress to the

courts, to put by construction a fed

eral check upon important func

tions of state sovereignty. This

was first done in Fletcher against

Peck, also reported in the first

volume of Cranch. Influenced

by bribery, the legislature of

Georgia had issued a patent for a

tract of land, which a subsequent leg

islature revoked, and the constitu

tionality of the revocation was the

issue. As an act of sovereignty, that

is of general law-making, the patent

granted by the former legislature was

subject to revocation by the latter,

for legislators cannot tie up the

law-makingpower of their successors.

But, under the federal constitution,

no state may pass a law impairingthe

obligation of contracts, and, by con

struing the Georgia land patent to be

contractual instead of legislative, the

supreme court opened the way to nul

lifying the repealing act and validat

ing the fraudulent land title. Of

the same character was the de

cision in the famous Dartmouth col

lege case, reported in the first volume

of Wheaton's reports, in which the

court decided that a charter of incor

poration granted by a state is a con

tract and can be neither repealed nor

amended.

A further step toward centraliza

tion was taken when Chief Justice

Marshall gave characteristically mas

sive and graceful outlines to the doc

trine that congress1 may create

private corporations and place

them so far above state law

that the states cannot even tax

them. This was in the case of

the old United States bank, the great

centralized banking institution

which Jackson finally destroyed.

That bank, with branches all over the

country, existed in virtue of a con

gressional charter. Though it

served public uses in connection with

federal revenues and expenditures, it

was a private concern. Great popular

hostility to it developed during the

democratic regime, and in 1818 the

legislature of Maryland levied a tax

upon all banks and branches doing

business in Maryland without a state

charter. The Maryland branch of the

United States bank refused to pay,

and the state sued the cashier, Mr.

McCulloch, for the amount of the

tax. Being defeated in the Maryland

courts, Mr. McCulloch carried the

case to the supreme court of the Unit

ed States, where it is famous as "Mc

Culloch against Maryland." The de

cision, which is reported in the first

volume of Wheaton's reports, re

versed the Maryland decision, Chief

Justice Marshall writing the opinion.

Admitting that power to create cor

porations is not among the powers

specifically granted by the constitu

tion to the federal government, he

rested his conclusion upon those spe

cific powers which do authorize the

federalgovernment "to lay and collect

taxes, to borrow money, to regulate

commerce, to declare and conduct

war, and to raise and support armies

and navies." These powers being

conferred, together with power to

make all laws necessary for their ex

ecution, he argued that the choice of

the means is reposed absolutely in

the discretion of the central govern

ment and therefore that authority to

grant charters of incorporation for

the promotion of any specified powers

is to be inferred. That being so, he

then considered the possibilities of
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the obstruction of central action in

this respect by the states through the

use of their taxing power; and, con

cluding that "the power to tax in

volves the power to destroy," decided

against the constitutionality of the

Maryland tax law in its application to

the United States bank.

From these decisions, the theory of

which has been confirmed and never ■

questioned by the court, the extraor

dinary influence of Marshall in shap

ing the federal government is evident.

It was indeed greater than that of

Hamilton. Hamiltonism had gone

down with the federalist party in

American politics, but Marshall wove

its leading principles so closely into

the web of American jurisprudence

ae to establish them more firmly than

ever. Of late years they are conse

quently regaining their old power

even in politics.

It is a reasonable surmise of Mar

shall's biographer already mentioned

(page 180), that if Jefferson had

had the appointment of a chief jus

tice, his appointee "would have

brought, about a very different result

. -. . of which the workmanship

in a strictly professional and tech

nical view might have been equally

correct," This country would then

have been what its founders intend

ed, a closely knit federation of states

instead of the centralized and central

izing nation it has become, and the

world power empire its federalistic

partisans now aspire to make it.

The fact must be conceded, and

"John Marshall day" is an appropri

ate occasion for the concession, that

the great democratic triumph of 1800

has proved an empty victory. Though

the democracy then secured the presi

dency and congress and caused the

federalist party to disintegrate, it did

not secure the real source of federal

power. That was secured by the fed

eralists when their outgoing presi

dent appointed John Marshall to the

supreme bench. The defederalized

federal government as it exists to

day, with its record of centralization

and its outlook of empire, is a Frank-

instein of his making.

Not to go to some schools is a liberal

education in itself.—Tom Masson, in

Life.

NEWS

In our report of Queen Victoria's

death last week, a typographical er

ror fixed the event upon two differ

ent dates, the 22d and the 23d. The

true date was the 22d. On the 23d

the new king took the oath of office,

as noted in that report; and on the

24th he was formally proclaimed, at

St. James's palace, and later in the

day at Temple Bar and the Eoyal ex

change, as king of the United King

dom of Great Britain and Ireland,

defender of the faith, and emperor

of India. The king absented himself

from the proclamation ceremonies.

These ceremonies have since been re

peated in the cities and towns of the

kingdom, though with much less dis

play. In the Irish capital, Dublin,

they were performed on the 24th, and

in the Scottish, Edinburgh, on the

23th. Sir Alfred Milner, on the 28th,

at Pretoria, proclaimed the new king

king of Great Britain and Ireland,

defender of the faith, emperor of In

dia, and supreme lord of and over the

Transvaal and the Orange River Col

ony.

In honor of Emperor William of

Germany, on the occasion of his forty-

second birthday, which occurred on

the 27th, King Edward presented

him with the insignia of the order of

the garter, in fulfillment of theintcn-

tions of his grandmother, the late

queen, and at the same time appoint

ed him a field marshal of the British

army. Demonstrations of grief over

the queen's death are the order in

England. On Sunday the churches

wereheavily draped in black, and bells

tolled mournfully all day. The pub

lic are officially asked to wear deep

mourning until March 6, and half-

mourning until April 17. On the

first of the present month, February,

the funeral ceremonies begin with the

removal of the queen's body from Os

borne house, where she died.

From South Africa but. little news

lias been allowed to reach London to

disturb the solemnities incident to

the queen's death and burial. But

from such as has come, it is evident

that the British situation there has

not improved. A pilot engine pre

ceding a train on which were Kitch

ener and a body of troops, was de

railed on the 23d. A train with Brit

ish military stores was captured near

Fourteen streams on the 25th. Twen

ty of the Cape Town police surren

dered to a company of Boers on the

21st near Vryburg. Other engage

ments are reported from different

parts of the extensive field of the

war, in some of which the British are

credited with success, though with

casualties approximating 100; and as

these lines are written (Jan. 31), it is

reported unofficially from Cape

Town that DeWet has entered Cape

Colony, and officially from Pretoria

that he is fighting the British Gen.

Knox 40 miles north of Thabanchu,

which is hundreds of miles north of

Cape Colony. No details accompany

either report.

American government in the Phil

ippines appears from official dis

patches to be in better condition

than that of the British in the Trans

vaal. This improvement wasbrought

to the attention of the senate on the

28th, by Senator Frye, who read the

following cable message to congress

from the leaders at Manila of the

new federal party, which accepts

American sovereignty:

Accessions to federal party by thou

sands in all parts of archipelago. At

titude of hitherto irreconcilable press

and the general public opinion show

that labors of party to bring- peace will

soon be crowned with success. Until

now political parties have attempted

formation on plans more or less ques

tioning1 American sovereignty. Our

platform makes main plank sovereign

ty of United States' with liberty to

each citizen to pursue peacefully his

political ideas. Hour of peace lias

sounded. On our platform are grouped

many Filipinos of hitherto irrecon

cilable ideas, but some more obstinate

decline to join, for though willing to

accept sovereignty of United States

the prospect of indefinite continuance

of military government makes them

distrust purposes of the United States

and delays their submission. Adjourn

ment of present congress without giv

ing president authority to establish

purely civil government with, usual

powers and. postponement for at least

a year of such government until new

congress will certainly confirm this

distrust. Directory of the federal

party believes conferring such author

ity on president would inspire confi

dence, hasten acceptance of sovereign

ty of union and the coming of peace.

Directory therefore prays both houses

of congress to authorize President Mc-

Kinley to establish civil government

whenever he believes it opportune.

It is impossible to ignore the indi

cations that the foregoing appeal
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from a native political party was in

spired by official American advice.

Concurrently with its hurried trans

mission, President McKinley sent to

the senate a supplementary report of

the secretary of war transmitting the

report of the Philippine commission,

accompanying it with a recommenda

tion of—

legislation under which the govern

ment of the islands may haveauthority

to assist in their peaceful industrial

development in the directions indi

cated by the secretary of war.

The principal direction alluded to by

the president was indicated by the

secretary of war as follows:

I wish to call attention to some con

ditions existing- in the Philippine is

lands which indicate that the develop

ment of that country along the lines

of peaceful industrial progress now re

quires the exercise of powers of civil

government not vested in this depart

ment, or in you as military commander,

but requiring a grant of authority from

the congress..

The secretary's advice had been sug

gested to him by the Philippine com

mission in a cable dispatch from Ma

nila dated the 2d, which the secretary

quoted. This dispatch declared:

Passage of Spooner bill at present

session greatly needed to secure the

best result from improving conditions.

Until its passage no purely central

civil government can be established;

no public franchises of any kind grant

ed, and no substantial investment of

private capital in internal improve

ments possible. All are needed as

most important slep in complete paci

fication. Strong peace party organized

with defined purpose of securing civil

government under United States and

reasonably expect civil government

and relief from inevitable but annoy

ing restraints of military rule long

before subject can be taken up by the

new congress.. Time near at hand in our

opinion when disturbances existing can

better be suppressed by native police.

Power to make change should be put

in hands of president. Quasi-civil gov

ernment under way—power, most re

stricted and unsatisfying. Sale of pub

lic lands and allotment of mining

claims- impossible under Spooner bill.

Hundreds of American miners on

ground awaiting law to perfect claims.

More coming. Good element in pacifi

cation. Urgently recommend amend

ment of Spooner bill so that its opera

tion be not postponed until complete

suppression of all finsurrection, but

only until in president's judgment civil

government may be safely established.

The Spooner bill mentioned in the

dispatch is the bill introduced in the

senate last year by Senator Spooner,

which would give the president im

perial powers of legislation and ad

ministration in the Philippines.

Accompanying the secretary of

war's report, transmitted to the sen

ate by the president as stated above,

there was also a dispatch from Presi

dent Taft, of the Philippine commis

sion, making the following statement

with reference to the military situa

tion:

Conditions rapidly improving. Rifles,

officers, privates are being captured or

surrendered daily in considerable num

bers in north and south Luzon. Same

condition in'Panay, where more than

35,000 have taken oath of allegiance.

Insurgent forces completely scattered,

and leader, Delgabo, negotiating for

surrender. Work in Sanoar slower be

cause of insurgent band's long uncon

tested occupation of interior and

swollen streams' early in campaign.

Campaign in Samar has driven bands

into Leyte. producingdisturbance, but

information is that conditions there

favorable. Federal party for peace,

direct result of election. Well organ

ized and rapidly increasing in Manila;

preparing to extend organization to

many provinceson pressing and.numer-

ous invitations from leading citizens.

But notwithstanding these pacific of

ficial reports, designed obviously to

promote the fortunes of the Spooner

bill, and reports that 50,000 Filipinos

in Iloilo have taken the oath of al

legiance to the United States, news*-

paper dispatches show that the fight

ing is not all over. A fierce half-hour

engagement was fought in the island

of Leyte on the 9th, reported from

Manila on the 24th, in which over

100 Filipinos and one American are

reported as having been killed. Cap

tures, arrests and seizures of arms are

reported to "continue in the unpaci-

lied districts of Luzon." Gen. Funs-

ton reports that on the 25th a body of

his men killed five Filipinos. And

minor operations on the part of the

Filipinos are reported from Cebu and

Bohol. In it3 capacity as a legislature

the president's commission (appoint

ed by him in his military character

of commander in chief) has passed a

law declaring all persons in arms

against American authority or aid

ing or abetting the Filipinos after

March next to be ineligible to pub

lic office.

American casualties in the Philip

pines since July 1, 1898, inclusive of

the current, official reports given out

in detail at Washington to January

30, 1901, are as follows:

Deaths to May 16, 1900 (see page

91) 1,847

Killed reported from May 16, 190C,

to the date of the presidential

election, November 6. 1900 100

Deaths from wound's, disease and

accident, same period 468

Total deaths to presidential elec

tion •. 2,415

Killed reported since presidential

election 30

Deaths from wounds, disease and

accident, same period 145

Total deaths 2,590

Wounded since July 1,1808 2,399

Total casualties since July, '98 4,989

Total casualties last week 4,951

Total deaths to last week 2,569

Cuban constitution building is pro

ceeding. The convention, which at

last week's report had listened to the

draft prepared by its central com

mittee, resumed its sessions on the

24th, and is still engaged in discuss

ing and passing upon the document

section by section. The section es

tablishing universal suffrage was

adopted on the 30th, after a sharp

debate. The delegates are hurrying

through their work, so as to get a

hearing before the American con

gress, if possible, at the present ses

sion; and a strong feeling of fear of

attempts at American domination is

increasingly manifest. On the 25th,

a resolution expressive of sympa

thy with Great Britain in the death

of the queen, was adopted by the

convention by a vote of 13 to 10.

Sensational accounts of an Indian

outbreak in Indian Territory have

made up part of the news of the week.

It originates in the dissolution by

the United States of the tribal rela

tions and the distribution of the tri

bal property of the Creeks. This has

been opposed by some of the tribe,

who, under the leadership of a chief

known as "Crazy Snake," are enforc

ing the old tribal laws in defiance of

the United Statesr courts. Among

other things they were reported to

have threatened with terrible whip

pings any Indians of the tribe who

worked for or rented land to

white men. The first reports

of serious trouble were received

on the 22d, when it was as

serted that 300 armed Creeks were

scouring the Creek country enforc
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ing the old tribal laws with the lash.

Upon receiving this information,

coupled with orders from the war

department, Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, com

manding the department of the Mis

souri, ordered troops to the scene of

the outbreak. But when the troops

arrived they learned that the reports

had greatly exaggerated the actual

condition of affairs. According to

the report of Lieut. Dixon, who com

mand* them, there had not been any

overt acts of rebellion. Soon after

the arrival of the troops two deputy

marshals captured and turned over

to them the leader of the restless

tribesmen, Crazy Snake, an exploit

which is regarded as having put an

end to the danger.

In American polities, the senatorial

deadlocks in Nebraska and Delaware,

reported last week, continue, and two

new ones have begun. One of the

latter is in the legislature of Mon

tana, over the election of a successor

to Thomas H. Carter, republican.

The other is in Oregon over the elec

tion of a successor to George W. Mc-

Bride, republican.

Venezuela is still in the revolution

ary throes in which we left her six

months ago (page 153), when the

partisans of Gen. Hernandez were

fighting the new government of

President Castro. This disturbance

dates back to the inauguration of

President Andrade in March, 1898.

Andrade's administration was con

spired against by Gen. Hernandez,

the presidential candidate whom An

drade had defeated; and in August,

1899, Andrade arrested Hernandez

and a large number of his partisans.

Meanwhile Gen. Castro, a partisan of

Hernandez, had become involved in

a local revolution in one of the prov

inces, which became so serious that

President Andrade sent 12,000

troops to suppress it. Thereupon

Castro, uniting his fortunes with

those of Hernandez, made the local

revolution national, and in Novem

ber, 1899, overthrew Andrade and

organized an administration of his

own. In ignoring Hernandez he pre

cipitated a second revolution. Her

nandez assailed Castro now, and the

consequent war has continued ever

since. On the 27th news was re

ceived of fierce fighting which had re

sulted in the final defeat of the Cas

tro government ; but the government

has denied defeat, and later informa

tion indicates that at any rate Castro

is still unconquered. There are re

ports of the 30th from Puerto

llico that the deposed and exiled

president, Andrade, has organized a

filibustering expedition to sail from

Cuba and join the revolutionary

forces against Castro. Thus far Cas

tro has acted as a dictator; but the

Venezuelan congress, to assemble on

the 20th, is expected to legalize his

acts.

In this Venezuelan rebellion the

United States has become somewhat

entangled, owing to Castro's inter

ference with certain asphalt inter

ests in Venezuela owned' by Ameri

cans. The New York and Bermudez

Asphalt company, known as the Bar

ber syndicate, held from the pre-rev-

olutionary government grants of the

Bermudez asphalt lake, which the Cas

tro government has cancelled, reis

suing grants to a rival company—the

Warner syndicate. The original

grantees, the Barbers, have armed

their employes to resist the Castro

government, and appealed to the

United States for protection as Amer

ican citizens. At first the reports

from Washington regarding this

matter were belligerent in tone, hut

recently they have been more pacific.

The whole affair, however, is in

abeyance so far as action by the

United States is concerned. The

Barbers refuse to resort to the Vene

zuelan courts, taking the ground

that th e courts are under the dictation

of President Castro.

Closely associated with the rebel

lion in Venezuela is that in Colombia,

our last report from which was print

ed last June on pages 152-53. This

revolution, had then been in progress

more than a year. It began with a

revolt against the party in power for

its corruption; and at the time of that

report a terrible battle, lasting 70

hours, in which Venezuelans partici

pated on the insurgent side, had been

fought on the Venezuelan frontier.

In November there came news of

severe government reverses. These

reports were followed by others indi

cating insurgent defeats. A little

later the insurgents appeared to have

the advantage. Early in January ap

parently trustworthy reports were re

ceived of another great battle on the

Venezuelan border, in which Vene

zuelans again aided the insurgents,

who, however, wrere defeated: but

these reports were quickly followed

by statements apparently as authen

tic, that the insurgents have been suc

cessful in nearly all engagements.

The latter reports may be accepted

as the more probable, since the Co

lombian government has announced

that the insurgents are approaching

Panama and making ready to bom

bard it, and has thereby called out

a notification from the United States

government that it will not permit

the bombardment of aPnama nor any

other interference with transit across

the isthmus. To enforce this notice

the United States has stationed the

cruiser Philadelphia at Panama.

NEWS NOTES.

—Guiseppe Verdi, the famous mu

sical composer, died at Milan on the

27th.

—An encyclical letter on socialism

was issued on the 26th by Pope Leo

xrrx

—The United Mine Workers of

America have been in convention at

Indianapolis since the 21st.

—.-Unvaccinated children are forbid

den by the Chicago school authorities

to attend the public schools.

—Baron Wilhelm von Kothschild,

head of the Kothschild banking firm,

died at Frankfort on the 25th.

—A resolution providing- for a con

stitutional convention has been intro

duced in the lower house of the Illi

nois legislature.

—Petitions are circulating exten

sively in Cleveland, urging Tom L.

Johnson to be a candidate for mayor

on the street car issue.

—me senate of Indiana has passed

a bill to suppress lynching. It for

feits the office of sheriffs who permit

mobs to take prisoners away from

them.

—Both houses of the legislature of

Tennessee have passed a bill prohibit

ing the sale or importation of cigar

ettes and another forbidding the co

education of the white and the negro

races.
t

—The supreme court of Michigan

decided on the 29th that the Mich

igan inheritance tax is constitutional

though not uniform, basing the deci

sion on the point that it is a tax not

upon property but upon the privilege

of transferring property.

—P. Louter Wessels, commissioner

of the South African republics, and

Hercules D. Viljoen, late field cornet

of the Transvaal army and recently

from the scenes of the South African

war, will lecture at Central Music hall,

Chicago, on the 5th. for the benefit of

the Transvaal fund.

—A committee of alumni of the

Stanford university, appointed to as
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■certain the confidential and other

reasons for forcing1 Prof. Ross to re

sign, has reported that the action of

Mrs. Stanford in asking Prof. Ross's

dismissal involved no infringement of

the right of free speech.

IN CONGBESS.

This report is an abstract of the Congressional
Record, and closes with the last issue of that pub
lication at hand upon going to press.

January 21-26, 1901.
luate,

The 21st was spent In considering the
legislative, executive and judicial appro
priation bill. It was further considered on
the 22d, when also a concurrent resolution
providing for counting the electoral vote
In joint session on Wednesday, February
13, at one o'clock, was adopted, together
with a senate resolution relative to the
death of Queen Victoria. On the 23d the leg
islative, executive and judicial appropria
tion bill was passed, after which the ship
subsidy bill was taken up. The ship sub
sidy bill gave way on the 24tlu to the In
dian appropriation bill. The miscellaneous
businessof this day Included theadoptlon of
a resolution offered by Pettigrew directing
the secretary of war to inform the senate
whether A. Mablni, a Filipino statesman
resident at Manila, has been deported.
Also a report froin the committee on the
Philippines reporting adversely the Teller
resolution authorizing the printing as a
document of the Philippine petition which
bad been read in the senate on the 10th.
Senator Towne introduced a joint resolu
tion on the 25th (page 1,569), guaranteeing
Independence to the Philippines: and con
sideration of the Indian appropriation bill
was resumed. The 28th. was spent In con
sideration of the same bill.

Souse.

Conferees on the army bill were appoint
ed on the 21st, and bills on the criminal
law and for the protection of birds, etc., in
the District of Columbia were passed. On
the 22d» after considering and passing a
bill to extend the mining laws to saline
lands, and considering the District of Co
lumbia appropriation bill in committee of
the whole, the house adopted a resolution
relative to the death of Queen Victoria,
and adjourned for the day as a mark of
respect to her memory. Consideration of
the District of Columbia appropriation bill
was resumed on the 28d, and the bill was
passed, whereupon the naval appropria
tion bill was taken up in committee of the
whole. Its consideration was resumed on
the 24th. and further on the 25th. On the
latter day the conference report on the
army bill was submitted and adopted. Con
ferees on the legislative, executive and
judicial appropriation bill were appointed
on the 26th, and after considering the postal
codification bill In committee' of the whole
the day's session closed with memorial
■speeches on the late Senator John H. Gear,

of Iowa.

MISCELLANY

THE PHILIPPINES.

0898-1901.)

For The Public.

Alas, for high emprise!

For valor vainly spent!

The faith of a nation vowed,

Like broken reed Is bent.

No arm of foemen dealt

A worse than foemen's blow-

It was a traitor-hand

That laid our honor low.

"Wipe off—wipe off the stain

Upon our shield, to-night—

The blood of those we pledged

To succor In their light.

"Their fight, unequal waged,

'Gainst power enthroned long!

Did we the wronger doom,

But to espouse the wrong?

Oh, God, that we should prove

False to a brother's trust!

And, unassalled, should lay

Our forehead In the dust!

That we, for sordid gain,

Our heritage forego—

The glory of the soul

That only freemen know!

How burn the brands of Cain!

How doth the Judas kiss

Upon the lying lip

Turn to a serpent's hiss!

Of honor and of truth, i

Of Liberty, to prate!

And with assassin soul

To dare to challenge Fate!

Is this our high degree ?

The foremost heir of Time!

Immortal shall we prove

In baseness and In crime?

Wipe off—wipe off the stain.

(Once burnished was the shield!)

While yet the heaven® wait,

Our tardy justice yield.

Rekindle, while we may,

Our sacred altar's fires!

Have we the past forgot?

Unworthy of our sires !

Snatch from the grasp of Greed

The torch that Freedom gave

To light a land redeemed—

It gleams not on a slave !

FRANCES M. MILNE.

A RUSSIAN ON THE NEGRO.

From an Interview with the Russian

pianist, Osslf Gabrielowitsch, published

In the Chicago Chronicle of January 17:

"One thing that I cannot under

stand," he said, running his hands

through his hair, "is the manner in

which the American people regard the

negro. In my country, we had slavery

long before it was introduced into the

United States, but with its abolition

all feeling of caste vanished' and to-day

the sons of former serfs are eligible,

if they are fitted, to the positions of

highest trust in the nation. And we

are not regarded as a republic, either.

"Then, again, the colored man is

really superior to the white man in one

way. He is a born musician. I have

found that music is nearly always the

expression of the highest intellectual

ity, and the negro is really one of the

first musicians in the woTld. His ear

is true and his songs are beautiful, ap

pealing to the sensesasperhaps but few

compositions of other races do. His

songs are not savage or barbario, but

some of them are really grand in thedr

conception."

AN APPEAL TO FARMERS.

Extracts from an article on "Farmers'

Problems," in the January number of the

Philadelphia Farm Journal.

It is time that the voice of the peace

maker be raised in the world, consider

ing what ie going on in the way of ac

tual war, and in preparation for fu

ture conflicts between nations. . . .

Poor, decrepit old Spain, after 300

years of effort to rule a people who

wanted to rule themselves, steps down

and out, and America steps into her

place, takes up the yoke of conquest,

and is preparing to place it upon the

necks of the littJe brown people of the

Philippine archipelago, who struggled

for three centuries against the foreign

intruder. . . .

It is hard to realize that the land of

Washington has sent 100,000 soldiers)

into distant Asia, and over half its

navy, to subdue a race of little brown'

men aspiring and fighting for liberty,

of whose very existence three yeans

ago we knew nothing. It is past be

lief! ...

We believe we voice the sentiments

and consciences of the millionsof farm

ers of America, whose sons have borne

the brunt of the conflict thus far,

whose shoulders will have to bear the

burden of future taxation and debt,

when we declare that it is time to be

magnanimous, to be generous, to be

just; it is time to let the little fellow

up; it is time to build up rather than

to destroy; that we have had enough

of heathen war and want Christian

peace.

RELIGION IS THE WORKING PRIN

CIPLE OP LIFE.

The church is no "salvation zoo."

Religion is not an "autopsy." Chris

tianity is not a wayside dream. It is

a working principle of life. The Ser

mon on the Mount is the most radical

reform speech ever uttered. There is

no question which touches deeply the

welfare of men, which is not in the

last analysis a religious question. This

idea is fast gaining ground, and it is

well for the world that it is.

But this old notion that religion

ought to make a specialty of ghostsand

let the devil make a special business

of the affairs of this world—this notion

has prevailed' so long that when the

preachers do get out and try to do

something for the common weal, they

are so amateurish about it, they have

so little faith in men, they are so su

perficial in their grasp of the prob

lems they grapple with, and they

bring so many of their theological airs

with them and blunder so, that it is

little wonder that some should suggest

that they were not intended for such

things.

But then they are learning, and we

ought to be charitable. And it would

be easier to be charitable if it did not

sometimes seem that they were very

long on evils on which their congre
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gtations are with them, and very short

on much greater evils which their con

gregations happen to approve of. I do

not suppose that preachersi are any

worse, or any better, than the con

gregations they preach to. Doubtless

they are all unconscious enough that

there is anything in sigh't worse than

a prize fight, against which they may

direct their guns. Assuming that the

idea has never occurred to them, it

might be well to state, that to some

of us they appear very much in the

lights of men who strain at a gnat and

swallow a camel.—Rev. H. S. Bigelow,

of Cincinnati.

HOW THE FIFTEEN CENTS A DAY

PLAN FAILED TO WORK.

Julius Filmor's board is costing the

citizens of Cook county 17 cents more

each day than the sum he had allotted

for the maintenance of his wife, two

children and himself. Filmor was the

first member of the Ghetto colony to

practice the innovation in domestic eco

nomics promulgated, in the walls of the

University of Chicago, and the finale

of has experiment is the occupancy of

a cell in the county jaiL

The prisoner is a mattress makeT,

and formerly resided at 188 Mather

street. Three months ago Filmor an

nounced to his wife that the great

minds of his adopted country had

evolved the theory that one dollar a

week was sufficient money to expend

for ordinary household expenses. He

informed, her that that amount would

be tendered her each week, and that

in addition to the fare that hadi been

set before him he in the future would

expect delicacies and fancy desserts.

Hewouldkeep the remainder of his sal

ary to entertain his friends and indulge

in unlimited pinochle during his leisure

hours.

The first week of the experiment

proved a flat failure, and sympathetic

female neighbors who were watching

the experiment with deep foreboding

contributed enough. viands to quiet the

wails of the Filmor progeny. The next

week the unfortunate wife, by doing

the family washing for other residents,

was enabled, to fill the family board.

Several times the police of the Max

well street station were called in to al

lay the arguments aroused by the dis

cussion of the sociological problem that

was so warmly advocated by the men

friends of Filmor and usually rebutted

by brooms or flatirons1 in the hands

of their wives.

It was decided by the women that

the experiment must be proved a fail

ure and no more help extended to Mrs.

Filmor. The following week ended the

experiment. Although all edibles are

retailed at microscopic prices in the

Ghetto, the amount of money given the

woman was not sufficient. Filmor re

proached his wife for her extravagance,

and, when she remonstrated, struck

her. He was arrested and held under

peace bonds. On his release he disap

peared, and was not seen until arrest

ed by Detectives KeefeandHageman.

"I thought he was an anarchist when

we arrested him," said Detective Keefe.

"I asked him why he didn't support his

wife, and he jabbered something and

waved a paper at me, and pointed to a

column that was smeared with thumb

marks. It was some kind of a table

fixed up by some university women and

showed how a family ought to live on

one dollar a week and gain weight ev

ery day."—Chicago Tribune.

FOR THOSE WHO ARE LEFT.

In a decent world, nothing which is

universal and inevitable can be hide

ous. Its settings may be cruel; but

Death itself is not hard—as probably

all know who have often faced the

grey Change. Nor have I ever seen one

die afraid. The swift pat of a bullet,

the sweet drowsiness of mortal cold,

the queer, weak content of an un-

stanched bleeding, the mechanical halt

of breath in a peaceful bed—none of

that is hard. It is easy to die. Itisnot

even an effort.

To live is work. Inside us, but with

out our mandate, our ceaseless navvies

of heart and lungs toil over their un

broken tread-mill. That two-pound

valve—the only muscle which is inde

pendent of its landlord's will—lifts

more in a lifetime than its 200-pound

owner could. And all this strange, in

voluntary, tremendous enginery trav

ails without rest that we may be

things that beyond it all shall, for our

selves, toil and hope, win and lose, love

bitter-sweet, and be bereaved even as

we love; that we shall have our faiths

and our doubtings, our ideals and our

disillusions, our joys and our agonies.

If it were as cruel to die as to be left,

the world would be a madhouse. But it

is no trouble to die.

But we who must now stay this side

that impenetrable door our hopes have

passed—howshall we do? Shallwe beat

upon its unechoing panel, and cry

aloud ? Shall we lie dumb beside it, use

less to them that are still unushered as

to him who has passed through? Shall

we treat it as a special trap laid by

Providence to pinch Us? Is it an af

front and robbery? A personal spite

of heaven upon our marked head ? Shall

we be broken, or bitter, or hardened?

Or shall we go on the more like

men, for having now all man's burdens,

in the ranks that need us? Shall we

envy them that are spared our pain, or

find new sympathy for the innumerable

company that have tasted the cup be

fore us, and the greater hosts that shall

taste it after? Shall we "won't play"

because the game is against us? Or

play the more steadily and the more

worthily for very love and honor of

the dead?

They who have lived and suffered

should be able to understand the

springs of human action. I can com

prehend how men lie, steal, murder.

Even how men, for a child's death,,

curse God-—and accurse all in Hisimage

that are bounden to them. They see it

that way—and man ahvays justifies

himself somehow for whatever he does.

But, from another point of view, that

all seems impudent and cowardly. If

a man cared really more for his child

than for himself, should it not occur to-

him that the only thing he can do now

for that promoted soul is to be worthier

to have begotten it? To be a wiser man,

a juster man, a tenderer man; a little

gentler to the weak, a little less timor

ous of "advantage," a little more un

swerving in duty as I see it, a little

more self-searching to be sure I see it

straight—what else can I do for my

little boy? It is good to remember; but

the vitality of remembering is to Do for

its sake.—Charles F. Lummis, in Land

of Sunshine for January.

ROOSEVELT IN COLORADO.

There was peace within the borders-

of Colorado. From the square corners

of the centennial state to the rock-

ribbed center thereof nothing out of

the ordinary was taking place. The

inhabitants, who had recently voted

with some unanimity and enthusiasm

for free silver, were industriously en

gaged in mining and prospecting for

gold worth 100 cents on the dollar.

The higher mountain peaks, covered

with, snow 50 feet in depth, severely

majestic, towered above the verdant

and, sleepy valleys. On the continental

divide the mercury sank out of sight

in the bulbs of glistening thermom

eters. In the benignant valleys the

jocund silver thread climbed nimbly

to the top of the tube.

As men went merrily but methodic

ally to andifro they discussed the singu

lar fate of two brothers, encountered

on the same day, one of whom had

fallen a victim to some sort of tropical

distemper in one of the valleys and

the othej of whom had frozen to death

at about the same hour at an eleva

tion of 10,000 feet, a mile or more above

the timber line.
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Everything was dry as well as peace

ful. The warmth in the valleys was

■dry. The cold, on the mountains was

dry. The desiccated cigars but recent

ly imported from Havana burned dry

ly ajid snapped and spluttered like

Roman candles. Most of the fruit in

sight was of the evaporated variety,

and even the harsh coughs with which

a few of the tourists broke the all-

pervading silence were dry.

With nature bearing this benevolent

aspect and most of the members of the

human family showing no signs of per

turbation or excitement of any sort,

it wasi to be expected that in the ani

mal kingdom also everything should

be found at rest. The ancient moun

tain lion dozed quietly in his lair. The

venerable bear dreamily applied the

powers of suction with which he is

gifted to his well-worn paws and with

closed eyes ruminated on the exciting

events of the fall of '49 and the spring

of '50.

One of the "painters" which Kit Car

son sent to the hospital more than 50

years ago with a charge of buckshot

scattered throughout his person lolled

idly in a rocking chair and, occasion

ally shouldering his crutches, showed

how fields were won. The coyote,

sneaking and contemptible even in re

pose, heard, not the faint cackle of the

hen on the low-er level, or, if he did

grasp its significance, his lean and

drooling jaws gave no sign.

In like manner the ferocious goat

and the man-eating jack rabbit, possi

bly exhausted with the sanguinary

chase, or perhaps dreaming of men

torn from shrieking wives or of small

children devoured before the very eyes

of their affrighted mothers, showed

by the lethargic rise and fall of their

grizzled sides that they, too, were un

der the spell ofi the prevailing somno

lency.

At this interesting juncture Theodore

Roosevelt, late governor of the state

of New York and. vice president of the

United States-elect, appeared on the

Kansas border and immediately the

face of the earth underwent a change.

Icy mountains^ umbrageous valleys,

coral strands, mechanical and mean

dering man, wild beasts, fowls of the

barnyard, Injuns, the rolling clouds,

the sun but a moment since charitably

warm, and the silentty moving rivers,,

all assumed a stern and forbidding

countenance and gave evidence well

understood by the oldest inhabitants

that trouble was at hand.

On came Roosevelt, 'unflinchingly,

irresistibly. The charge in a Spring

field rifle which had not been fired

since the Uncompaghre uprisingleaped

forth of its own volition and the echoes

rolled for miles away- A stick of dyna

mite left carelessly on the mountain

side in the Gunnison country, many

miles from a human habitation, ex

ploded with a deafening roar. Forest

fires sprang up as if by magic and'

leaped from peak to peak.

Nearer and. nearer came Roosevelt,

his train augmenting at every water

tank, the roar of his followers being

answered by the deep mutterings of

distant thunder and the awful rush of

swiftly-moving waters. Fierce light

nings played along the crest of the

gleaming mountains and the crashes

of thunder were emphasized by the

terrifying roar of the avalanche. White

men suspended industry and red men

took to the warpath. Roosevelt had

arrived.

Then something began to happen to

somebody every minute. The cowboy

on the lonely plains of Las Animas lit

tle recked theeause, but his wild, cayuse

leaped 20 feet in the air and threw him

across a canyon with neatness and dis

patch. Mountain lions, "painters,"

bears, elephants, royal Bengal tigers,

catamounts, coyotes, ant-eaters, hip

popotami, jack rabbits and Rocky

mountain goats flew up and down the

highways, stampeding children just

from school and breaking up several

Sunday school picnics and sleighing

parties on the various levels.

It was a grand and a terrible sight.

In the midst of it rode Roosevelt,

bright and fair and lovely as Casa-

bianca, but with a stern and awful

look upon his determined countenance.

He carried a gun in each hand. In

his belt were other guns. In his boot

legs were more guns. All were going-

off at once and the wild men of the

plain who followed at an awe-in

spired distance were doing their best

to loa-d and reload as they swept on

to the dreadful carnage.

But why particulnrize? Where at

daybreak all untrodden lay the snow,

or, farther down, all undisturbed grew

the grass, at nightfall mountain and

valley looked like buffalo wallows in

the bad lands of Nebraska. There

were great splotches of blood on the

icy ribs of the mountains. The dark

and angry torrents rolling toward the

arroyas of the sun-stricken wastes of

Arizona were clogged with the gory-

carcasses of ferocious beasts of prey.

Even the pale mountain air, warrant

ed to cure catarrh and prolong the

lives of consumptives, was faintly

streaked, vertically and horizontally,

with red corpuscles intermixed' with

brown powder, bird shot and 12-inch

projectiles.

We may learn, from all this the

power of an endless sensationalism.

We may gather from the results al

ready visible in Colorado the influence

on matter-of-flact conditions of even

one strenuous life. Roosevelt's visit

to Colorado will supply sensations for

man and beast, for animate and inani

mate nature for many years to come.

We are informed daily to some extent

of his mighty achievements and his

hairbreadth escapes, but the thrilling

details will be found only in his own

narrative, which we may expect to

see some time next fall in season, for

the holiday trade.

PRESIDENT HARRISON ON THE RE

LATION OF THE CONSTITUTION

TO ANNEXED TERRITORY.

Brief extracts from ex-President Benja

min Harrison's article on "Th« Status of

Annexed Territory and of Its Free Civilized

Inhabitants," published in the North Amer

ican Review for January.

We have done something out of line

with American history, not in the mat

ter of territorial expansion, but in the

character of it. . . .

We have taken over peoples rather

than lands, and these chiefly of other

race stocks.

The questions that perplex us relate

to the status of these new possessions,

and, to the rights of their civilized in

habitants who have elected to renounce

their allegiance to the Spanish crown,

and either by choice or operation of law

have become American—nsomethingSL

What? Subjects or citizens?

In studying the questions whether

the new possessions are part of the

United States, and their free civilized

inhabitants citizens of the United

States, the constitution should, nat

urally, be examined first. Whatever

is said there is final—any treaty or act

of congress to the contrary notwith

standing. The fact that a treaty must

be constitutional, as well as an act of

congress, seems to have been over

looked by those who refer to the treaty

of cession as giving to congress the

right to govern the people of Porto

Rico, who do not retain their Spanish

allegiance, according to its pleas

ure

A treaty is a part of the supreme

law of the land in the same sense that

an act of congress is. not in the same

sense that theconstitution is. The con

stitution of the United States cannot

be abrogated or impaired by a treaty.

Acts of congress and1 treaties are only

a part of the "supreme law of the

land" when they pursue the constitu

tion. The supreme court has decided
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that a treaty may be abrogated by a

later statute, on the ground that the

statute is a later expression of their

sovereign's will. Whether a statute

may be abrogated by a later treaty,

we do not know; but we do know that

neither a statute nor a treaty can ab

rogate the constitution.

If the constitution leaves the ques

tion open whether the inhabitants of

Porto Kico shall or shall not upon an

nexation become citizens, then the

president and the senate may exercise

that discretion by a treaty stipulation

that they shall or shall not be admit ted

as citizens; but if, on the other hand,

the constitution gives no such discre

tion, but itself confers citizenship, any

treaty stipulation to the contrary is

void. To refer to the treaty in this

connection is to beg the question.

If we seek to justifj' the holding of

slaves, in a territory acquired1 by

treaty, or the holding of its civilized

inhabitants in a condition less favored

than that of citizenship, by virtue of

the provisions of a treaty, it would

seem to be necessary to show that the

constitution, in the one case, allows

slavery, and^ in the other, a relation

of civilized people to the government

that is not citizenship.

Now the constitution declares (four

teenth amendment) that "all persons

born or naturalized in the United

States and subject to the jurisdiction

thereof, are citizens of the United

States." This disposes of the ques

tion, unless it can be maintained that

Porto Rico is not a part of the United

States.

It is not a right use of the fault of

slavery to say that, because of it, our

fathers did not mean "all men." It

was one thing to tolerate an existing

condition that the law of liberty con

demned, in order to accomplish the

union of thei states, and it is quite an

other thing to create a condition con-

tray to liberty for a commercial profit.

The instructions of the president to

the Taft Philippine commission seem

to allow that any civil government un

der the authority of the United States,

that does not offer to the people affect

ed by it the guarantees of liberty con

tained in the bill of rights sections of

the constitution, is abhorrent. . . .

The benevolent disposition of the

president is well illustrated in these

instructions. He conferred freely—

"until congress shall take action"—

upon the Filipinos, who accepted the

sovereignty of the United' States and

submitted themselves to the govern

ment established by the commission,

privileges that our father* only se

cured after eight years of desperate

war. There is this, however, to be noted,

that our fathers were not content to

hold these priceless gifts under a re

vocable license. They accounted that

to hold these things upon the tenure

of another man's benevolence was not

to hold them at alh Their battle was

for rights, not privileges—for a con

stitution, not a letter of instructions.

The president's instructions ap

parently proceed upon the theory that

the Filipinos, after civil government

has superseded the military control,

are not endowed under our constitu

tion, or otherwise, with any of the

rights scheduled' by him; that, if he

does nothing, is silent, some or all of

the things prohibited in his schedule

may be lawfully done upon, and. all

the things allowed may be denied to,

a people who owe allegiance to that

free constitutional government we call

the United States of America.

It is clear that those Porto Ricans

who have not, under the treaty, de

clared a purpose to remain Spanish

subjects, have become American citi

zens or American subjects. Have you

ever read one of our commercial treat

ies with Great Britain or Germany,

or any other of the kingdoms of the

world? These treaties provide for

trade intercourse, and' define and guar-

tee the rights of the people of the re

spective nations when domiciled in the

territory of the other. The descriptive

terms run thus: "The subjects of her

Britannic majesty" on the one part,

and "the citizens of the United States"

on the other. Now, if the commercial

privileges guaranteed by thesetreaties

do not, in their present form, include

the Porto Ricans who strewed flowers

before our troops when they entered

the island, we ought at once to pro

pose to our "great and good friends,"

the kings and queens of the earth, a

modification of our conventions in their

behalf.

Who will claim the distinction of pro

posing that the words "and subjects"

be introduced after the word "citi

zens?" There will be no' objection on

the part of the king, you may be sure;

the modification will be allowed smil

ingly.

The particular provision of the con

stitution upon which congress seems

to have balked in the Porto Rican leg

islation was a revenue clause, viz., the
■first paragraph of section 8 of article

1, which reads:

The congress shall have power to lay and

collect taxes, duties, imposts and excises,

to pay the debts aiud provide for the com

mon defense and general welfare of the

United States; but all duties, imposts and

excises shall be uniform throughout the

United States.

There was only one door of escape

from allowing the application of this

clause to Porto Rico. It was to deny

that the territories are part of the

United States.

It will be noticed that the descrip

tive term, "The United States," is

twice used in the one sentence—once

in the clause defining the purposes

for which only duties and imposts

may be levied and once in the clause

requiring uniformity in the use of the

power. Is there any canon of con

struction that authorizes us to give

to the words "The United States" one

meaning in the first use of them and

another in the second? If in the sec

ond use the territories are excluded,

must they not be excluded in the

first? If the rule of uniformity doee-

not apply to the territories how can

the power to tax be used in the

United States to pay the debts and

provide for the defense and general

welfare of the territories? Can duties

be levied in New York and other ports

of the states, to be expended for local

purposes in Porto Rico, if the island is

not a part of the United States?

The situation of the Porto Rican

people is scarcely less mortifying to

us than to them; they owe allegiance,

but have no citizenship. Have we not

spoiled our career as a delivering na

tion? And for what? A gentleman

connected with the beet-sugar indus

try, seeing my objections to the con

stitutionality of the law, and having

a friendly purpose to help me over

them, wrote to say that the duty was

absolutely needed to protect the beet-

sugar industry. While appreciating

his friendliness, I felt compelled to

say to him that there was a time for

considering the advantages and dis

advantages of a commercial sort in

volved in taking over Porto Rico, but

that that time had passed; and to in

timate to him that the needs of the

beet-sugar industry seemed to me to

be irrelevant in a constitutional dis

cussion

That we give back to Porto Rico all

of the revenue derived from the cus

toms we levy does not seem to me to

soften our dealings with her people.

Our fathers were not mollified by the

suggestion that the tea and stamp

taxes would be expended wholly for

the benefit of the colonies. It is to

say: We do not need this money; it

is only levied to show that your coun

try is no part of the United States,

and that you are not citizens of the
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United States, save at our pleasure.

When tribute is levied and immediate

ly returned a-s a benefaction its only

purpose is to declare and maintain a

state of vassalage.

God forbid that the day should come

when, in the American mind, the

thought of man as a "consumer" shall

submerge the old American thought

of man as a creature of God, endowed

with "unalienable rights."

FOR HIS GOOD.

"I bring you the stately matron named
Christendom, returning bedraggled, be
smirched and dishonored from pirate
raids in Kiao-Chou, Manchuria, South
Africa and the Philippines, with her soul
full of meanness, her pocket full of 'boo
dle' and her mouth full of pious hypoc
risies. Give her soap and towel, but hide
the looking glass."—Mark Twain's Greet
ing to the Red Cross Society.

PREFACE.

Oh, a little Christian song I'm going to

sing,

And both dollars and religion it will bring.

It's about the white man's burden,

And its martyr's crown and guerdon,

With a kind of catchy Barrack Ballad

swing.

(P. S.) It's an easy trick to write that

sort of thing.

. - BALLAD.

If you see an island shore

Which has not been grabbed before,

Lying in the track of trade as islands

should.

With the simple native quite

Unprepared to make a fight,

Oh, you just drop in and take it for his

good.

Chorus:

Oh, you kindly stop and take K for his

good,

Not for love of money, be it understood,

But you row yourself to land,

With a Bible in your hand,

And you pray for him, and rob him, for

his good;

If he hollers, then you shoot him—for his

good.

There've been sad and bloody scenes

In the distant Philippines,

Where we've slaughtered thirty thousand

for their good,

And, with bullet and with brand,

Desolated all the land;

But you know we only did it for their

good.

Chorus (fortissimo, beginning with a

howl):

Ow! just club your gun and kill him for

his good;

Don't you waste a cartridge, give him

steel or wood,

When he's wounded and he's down

Brain him, 'cause his skin is brown.

Only mind you do it for his good.

"Take no prisoners," but kill them—for

their good.

Yes, and still more far away,

Down in China, let us say,

Where the "Christian" robs the "heath

en" for his good,

You may burn and you may shoot.

You may fill your sack with loot,

But be sure you do It only for his good.

Chorus:

When you're looting Chinese Buddhas for

their good,

Picking opals from their eyeballs made

of wood,

As you prize them out with care,

Just repeat a little prayer,

To the purport that you do it for their

good;

Make your pocket-picking clearly under

stood.

Or this lesson I can shape

To campaigning at the Cape,

Where the Boer is being hunted for his

good.

He would welcome British rule

If he weren't a blooming fool;

Thus you see that it is only for his good.

Chorus (pianissimo):

So they're burning burghers' houses for

their good.

As they pour the kerosene upon the wood,

I can prove them, if I list,

Every man an altruist,

Making helpless women homeless—for

their good;

Leaving little children roofless—for their

good.

MORAL.

There's a moral to my song,

But It won't detain you long,

For I couldn't make it plainer if I would.

If you dare commit a wrong

On the weak because you're strong

You may do it—if you do it for their good.

You may rob him. If you do it for his

good;

You may kill him, if you do it for his

good ;

You may forge and you may cheat;

You have only to repeat

This formula: "I do it for your good."

Crime is "Christian" when it's really un

derstood.

—Bertrand Shadwell, in Chicago Record.

The scandal of the Harlan appoint

ment is not changed for the better by

the senate's confirmation; and since

the young man, along with the son of

Judge McKenna, insists upon taking

the high Porto Rican office for which

the president has named him, probably

the best thing Judges Harlan and Mc

Kenna can do ia to withdraw from

the cases involving the status of Porto

Rico and the Philippines.—Springfield

(Mass.) Republican.

Xervous Mother—Are you sure, Wil

lie, that the ice is safe?

"Oh, yes! It wouldn't be safe if there

was another boy with me, but I'm go

ing alone."—Life.

Ghost of Roberts (1934)—I see that

the last Boer has been captured.

Ghost of Kitchener—And killed?

"No, I believe not."

"Goodness, gracious! Why don't our

people end the war!"

G. T. E.

"Yes, I consdder my life a failure."

"Oh, Henry, how sad! Why should

you say that?"

"I spend all my time making money

enough tabuy food and clothes, and the

food disagrees with me and my clothes

don't fit,"—Life.

BOOK NOTIOES.

The Philippine Information society, re

cently formed for the purpose of spreading

reliable information on the> Philippine

question, -has now issued, three pamphlets

varying In length from 28 to 60 pages, and

has, therefore, arrived at a stage when

the value of its publications can be judged.

The members of the society are understood

to be in great part supporters of the ad

ministration, impelled by a patriotic de

sire to know the actual state of affairs in

our distant Asiatic possessions. They

claim that on this important subject pub

lic opinion, which is alwaysi so potent a

factor in our country, ought to be based,

not merely on the press accounts, which,

especially in war times, must of necessity

give a limited amount of information, but

should be formed with a thorough knowl

edge of the case as it is set forth in the doc

uments submitted by the naval, military

and diplomatic representatives of our gov

ernment in the Philippines, to the treaty

commlssionefrs at Paris and to the United

States congress. These voluminous docu

ments are to be obtained only by applica

tion to Washington, and that after a la

borious search through congressional rec

ords In order to discover what documents

contain the desired information; therefore,

the Philippine Information society is em

ploying trained readers who hunt out the

documents, compile from the various vol

umes the evidence bearing on the leading

topics under discussion, and thus put with

in easy reach of the public the most reli

able Information possible. The chairman

of this society is Dr. J. J. Putnam, of Bos-

ton^ and among the vice chairmen, who

are vouchers for its good faith, are Prof.

Royce, of Harvard university; Mr. Rich

ard Watson Gilder, of the Century com

pany, New York, and Mr. Francis Blake, of

the Bell telephone.

The pamphlets Issued by the society may

be obtained free of cost (one single copy

of each only to one address) by anyone

who will send to L. K. Puller, 12 Otis place,

Boston, the name of his congressman, as

many two-cent stamps as he desires pamph

lets and his own name and' address leg

ibly written, or if possible printed on a

separate card.

The first pamphlet entitled "Agulnaldo,

Together With the Authorized Account of

the Alleged Spanish Bribe," has collected

all the official accounts of the treaty of

Biac-na-Bato. which terminated the rebel-
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lion of 1896. It also includes a few letters

and proclamations Issued by A^ulnaldo's

government. The second pamphlet called

"The Insurgent Government of 1898" Is in

two parts. The first part ia taken chiefly

from senate document 66. being the account

indorsed by Admiral Dewey of the two

naval officers who traveled into the In

terior while the Filipino government was

in power. The second part gives a number

of opinions with regard to the capacity of

the Filipinos for self-government. Then

comes the third pamphlet, Issued Monday.

January 28, and called "Our Relations to

the Insurgents Prior to the Fall of Manila.

—Were Promises Made?" This pamphlet

Includes all the accessible official evidence

with regard to the often repeated asser

tion that our government by early recog

nition of the insurgents1, or alliance with

l hem, is bound to grant Independence to

the Filipinos. The brief Introduction

says: "It may as well be stated at once

that the editors have found no direct evi

dence that seems to them to bear out this

assertion (i. e., that pledges were made);

jn order, however, that readers may de

termine for themselves the extent of our

obligations to the Filipino people, all the

accessible evidence is here submitted."

The evidence consists chiefly of the con

sular correspondence on the subject; the

early correspondence between Gen. Ander

son and Aguinaldo. which Gen. Merritt

states was "deprecated by Admiral Dew

ey;" the statements of certain army offi

cers before the treaty commissioners at

Paris; and the portions of the army

and navy reports dealing with the subject.

The last pages of the pamphlet deal with

the taking of Manila and1 the efforts to

keep the Insurgents out of the city at

that time. In view of the tales we have al

ways heard about the looting that

would have occurred had the Filipino

troops entered with ours, it is somewhat

surprising to find in a letter from Gen.

Anderson to the adjutant general at Wash

ington, the following sentence with re

gard to the "several thousand armed Fil

ipinos" who did succeed; in entering the

city: "It must be said1, however, that they

maintained good discipline."

We understand from the printed outline

that the remaining pamphlets in the pres

ent series carry on the narrative from the

fall of Manila to the close of the year 1899,

with one last pamphlet on the "Present

Situation." These pamphlets, we are told,

are to give the accounts of our commanding

officers, and the correspondence between

our generals and the insurgents to be found

in the accessible government documents

summarizing the purely technical portions.

DECEMBER MAGAZINES.

—Howard's American Magazine (Chica
go: Jas. IS. W. Howard, V2a South Clark
St. Price, $1.00 per year, 10 cents a copy),
formerly of Philadelphia, and devoted to
the higher Interests of the colored race,
leads with a revfew of James S. Metcalfe's
article In a recent "Pearson's," on the
American slave trade. Light articles,
verse, and a thoughtful paper on social
purity make up the rest of the number,
which Is illustrated with portraits of well-
known delegates to the Indianapolis con

vention of the Afro-American council.

JANUARY MAGAZINES.

—Why (Cedar Rapids. Ia.: Frank Vierth,
Price, 26 cents a year; 100 copies. $1.50; single
copies, 5 cents), contains this month but
one article—a lucid essay on the single tax,
by Henry Ware Allen, under title of "An
Entering Wedge."

—The Railroad Telegrapher (St. Louis:
Order of Railroad Telegraphers. Price,

$1.00 a year), contains, besidee the usual
variety of editorial and miscellaneous mat
ter, an able essay on the difference be
tween equity and equality, by W. E.
Brokarw.

—The Medico-Legal Journal (New York:
Clark Bell, 89 Broadway. Price, $3.00 per
year) has a long and varied table of con
tents, comprising articles on suicide, the
progress of medical jurisprudence, the
Maybrick case, medico-legal surgery and
tuberculosis.

—The American Journal of Sociology
(Chicago: The University of Chicago
Press. London: Luzac & Co. Price, $2.00
per year; single copies, 35 cents), the quar
terly publication of the sociological depart
ment of the University of Chicago, edited
by Prof. Albion W. Small, discusses the
saloon in Chicago, the scope of social tech
nology, the scope of sociology—the seventh
paper of a series by the editor,—and muni
cipal development and social control—the
twentieth in a series by Prof. Ross, late of
Stanford. The department of book reviews
is wholly given oveT to H. L. Bliss for a re
view of Prof. Richmond Mayo-Smith's
"Statistics and Economics." Mr. Bliss
justifies his conclusion that while Prof.
Mayo-Smith's work "may prove of no incon
siderable value to the well equipped in
vestigator," its use by others "can only
lead to confusion of thought and incorrect
conclusions."

The edition of "The Public" this week is 6,000.
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